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UKSG/NASIG Webinar: Apryl Price is working with UKSG’s Transfer Working Group to sponsor a webinar on UKSG’s Transfer Code of Practice, notification service, and an update on its current status. Details about the date of the webinar have not been finalized yet.

OVGTSLS 2010: The CEC helped NASIG to once again co-sponsor OVGTSLS’s annual meeting.

MidSouth eResource Symposium: The CEC worked with Mississippi State University to co-sponsor the 2010 MidSouth eResource Symposium on September 16, 2010.

NISO Webinars: Lori Duggan (CEC’s NISO rep) sent registration and NASIG member discount information on four NISO webinars/programs to the web team for posting.

Personnel Changes: The CEC added Melissa Cardenas-Dow of University of Redlands to the committee in October 2010.
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